LOADING THE PROGRAM
You will find the procedure for
loading a program in the
Spectrum basic manual, chapter
20. The procedure for loading
Velnor's Lair is given below:
1 . Connecttheearsocketofthe
Spectrum to the ear socket of
your cassette recorder.
2 . Make sure that the tape is
wound to the beginning .
3 . Set the volume control to a
suitable level.
4 . Set maximum treble , minimum
bass on the tone controls .
5 , Type Load " "
6 . Press ENTER
7 . Start the cassette recorder.
8. The program will RUN itself
once loaded and will provide
instructions.
If the program does not load
correctly try a different volume
level.
© C opyright 1 983 G ulcks llva Ltd.
All rights of the producer. and of the
owner, of the work being produced , are
reserved .
Unauthorised copying, hiring, lending,
public performance and broadcasting of
this cassette is prohibited. The publisher
assumes no responsibility for errors , nor
liability for damage arising from its use .

WARNING: These programs are sold according tD
QUICKSILVA Lr.d's t.erms of trade and conditions of
sale. Copies of which are available on request.
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THE STORY
The Bleck W izard V einer has gone into
hid ing in the Goblin Labyrinth of Mt. Elk .
The reason is now plainly clear. A~er
centuries of searching he has finally
d iscov ered the ancient tomb of Grako and
is now about to realise his ghastly ambition.
to become a true demon on earth I Time is
too short to mass an Army against Veiner.
There is only one hope for mankind , that
one brave ad v enturer may be able to
penetrate Velnor 's defences. defeating his
guards , avoiding the traps and surprising
Veiner before the metamorphosis is
comp lete . You are that chosen pers on , but
beware. not only does Ve Inor employ the
most ghastly of creatures as guards, he is
also a master of illusion .
In this 0 & 0 style ad v enture you may be

a Wizard , Warrior, or Priest . A s a Warrior.
you are best suited to battle , but how will
you cope w ith the fiend ish spells of Veiner?
As a Wizard your spells are devastating ,
but beware, your magic is limited and
armed combat doesn't come easy I As a
Priest you may protect yourself with the
devine powers and you hav e no fear of the
undead . but how will you handle the ghastly
Trolls?
The adventure will require ingenuity and
careful planning . Combat takes the form of
D & D style scenarios where in s tant death
is rare , but beware , wounds are cumulative
and strategy is of the utmost importance .

Software
for the
ZXSectrum
TIME-GATE

Gu l cksllva Sa~\Nare
for the ZX Spectrum

30 STRATEGY by Freddy Vachha
An incredibly strong 30 game which is
virtually unbeatable at EXPERT leve l. It
features superfast thinking and never
takes more than 4 1/ra seconds per move .
The average game time is 55 seconds.
EB.95
XADOM by Mike Moscoff
Search for the ':Artefact" in this truly
amazing 30 Arcade Quality adventure.
Fantastic Hi-Res grap h ics : mazes wit h in
mazes : collect treasures : avoid traps :
battle monsters: meet wizards . £8 .95
AGUA PLANE by John Hollis
Water-ski your way around terrors o f
the deep in the first in a new series of
top quality games from John (Author of
Time-Gate). Features include mega
amazing Hi-Res Graphics, stunning
continuous sound and FULL screen
display. EB .95
SMUGGLER'S COVE by John Ken n edy
An exciting historical pirate adventure
w ith text and Hi-Res graphics. Hunt for
the notorious Black Beard 's treasu r e in
smuggler's caves , but watch out for the
vicious pirates and deadly sea
monsters . EB.95

£8 .95
THE CHESS
PLAYER

£8.95
METEOR
STORM

£4 .95
SPACE
INTRUDERS

£4 .95
EA SYS PEAK

£4 .95
MINEO-OUT

I

£4 .95
FRENZY

£4.95
THE WORD
PROCESSOR

£5 .95
ASTRO
BLASTER

£4 .95
TRADER
TRILOGY

£9 .95
Send a
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